
        

           Annual Bryan Meyer Memorial Show              

Clifford’s Arena                     

May 1 & 2, 2021 

Note time and location change 
               

   

 

                    
   

                                                                      

SATURDAY Barrels Start: 11:00AM           

SUNDAY Barrels Start:  10:00AM   NOTE TIME CHANGE 

Saturday only - 8-8:30  warm up sessions- contact Kristen Meyer  

Saturday 9:00-10:30   Sunday 8-9:30   Exhibitions -$5 per horse -60 sec. time limit- come early, we will cut 

exhibitions off so show starts timely 

 

Lead Line –Free  

Tiny Tot - $5- Cannot run in any other event  

 (You may enter until the 1st horse runs through the gate of the class)   Carry over option on classes  

NBHA 4D Open   $25       $250 added WPRA  

NBHA Youth        $15                                

NBHA Senior       $15                

IBRA Open          $25     

IBRA Masters      $15   

IBRA Adult          $15        

IBRA Youth         $15    

 

Open 4D Awards Same horse/rider, both days count, 4 run average with carry over option.   
Fun Award:  Halter for tip average winner.  

Office/Tractor fee per horse/rider $10 except TT/Lead line 

 

Auction throughout weekend with online bids accepted.   flaharty /JD bits/Yeti cooler/fire ring/camping package/water tank 

heater to name a few items so far.  We will not ship  

AJ’S Country tack will be set up for all your horse’s needs.  Farrier and champion Blacksmith competitor Joe Nygren 

presenting on shoeing.  

If you would like to set up please let me know first so it doesn’t conflict with our sponsors 
 

Rules posted at show, show secretary has final decision.  Lunch on grounds                                             

Bring original and copy of Coggins  

All dogs leashed 

Please pick up after your horse and yourself 

$10 non member NBHA fee if entering NBHA classes                   Follow Kristen Meyer on face book for updates and announcements  

Thank you to our buckle, $ and award sponsors:  Knaup Trucking, Joe Nygren Farrier Service, Tomorrow Valley Vet Service, AJ’S 

Horse Country, Aubry Riggins-Tiki Tack, Thorough Performance Massage, Karl sisters  

 

For updates and announcement watch Kristen Meyer face book feed  



 


